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Council a.m. session calm

Not only does the aistor see the alligator«a bit tee clearly at times i bat so. we hope,
do our delightful ISLANDER readers. Please Aat'i feed tlris aaimai. It's not only
agaiast the law. it is very liangetwas far a ceapte of reasons— I > ti»e alligator has
iifflcwMy distiagoisfeg ywnrimm&fmm a marstaeitew««r ywa- <log w chad, r«- that
matter, awl 21 feaisg tfeese aaeiwBt reptiles eaases Ifeem t» hwse a satata! fear of

s. wiifcfc. ««*rfc» for-«w gstweetiaa as ««fi as. ifceirs.

By Virginia N. Brown

The City Council's Tuesday morning's
session was calm, cool and ran ahead of
schedule. Councilmen present were Zee
Butler, Mayor Porter Goss, Charles LeBuff
and Francis Bailey. Vernon MacKenzie was
still off-island.

Duane White, head of the planning
commission, presented a report to council
which mentioned the "forceful terms" in
which WMRT had presented some of their
preliminary investigations, WMRT has
discovered that the area on the island
"where the control of growth is still feasible
is limited."

He went on to say that WMRT "strongly
endorsed" the 75-30 and 75-50 city or-
dinances which put moratioums on building,
zoning and subdivision changes. He
recommended that the city council, the city
attorney and the attorneys doing legal work
on the land use plan work closely together.

Richard Workman and Malcolm Beattie
then presented a comprehensive report on a

Monday budget meeting very hot
by Care! Qaffibtan

Amid the heat, mosquitoes and more than
M y property owners, the finance com-
mittee heki a public bearijjg not to hear fee
budget. Jim Robsoa announced Monday
night feat tbe meeting at tbe Oomnsunify
Center was being held to find out wnat tbe
pucJic w-oold like to have in the budget.

Zee Bailer, ex-officio member of the
finance commiitee, said that she woold like
to have "general reactkms11" to a few basic
questions. The first was how did ibe
audience fee] about a budget aimed at 4
mills without extra services. It was not dear
what extra services were.

That question was answered by a member
of the audience by another question. "What
was Ibe minimum level of taxation to
qualify for federal and state revenue
sharing?"

Tbe answer was 3 mills but a new city had
to have had one full budgei year before
being able to qualify for revenue sharing.
Another question from the audience con-
cerned double taxation- Thai was answered
simply that the finance committee an-
ticipated no outside revenues this year.

QsjesUois: "Have you made an effort?"
Da\ e Brelzke. "We are going to the state

and sic around a sable and talk about it."
Hespoase. "You have £o try Co convince

them. You save 11-12 of a budget year."
Question: "I read a forecast of 3.5 mills.

Isn": that still a good target?"
Aim Rohson: "I said v.e'11 aim at 3.5miDs

vshisoiii any paperwork from Bretzke- I
cam? up a? 4.1 plus whsch wasn't too bad."

The budget under discussion was 3.89S
mills last Wednesday before ibe bwdgei was
seal &ack to Bretzke for revision, -with
Kootiaos. at thai time, trying for a bodgrf of
3.1 cr 3.2 mills.

Audience: "I think you should keep tbe
budget at a maximum of 3.5 mills."

Zee Butler: "Qijestion number two: Do
you want a 24 hour a day police depart-
ment?"

There was sosae eoafasiaB since there are
emm&y services feat cannot be separated
oat, suefa as use of fee COBBIV Jail and tbe

Buffer fespaoiieel fbal fast year the city
bad paid $lf 4.8GB ia patrol services alone to
tfee eauoty-

A member of the aadieaee said that he
objected; to Q» zmmtv patrolling because
they « H B 1 ebee& la with aaybodty and
asfooiy kaew where feey were.

Boiler saM feat i&e Questions were
general philosophy cpesfioos.

Audience: "You're rattling the police
departoaa at us."

Btrtler: "We now have four policemen
wfaicii Is far mom loan we had before."

Audience: "If we have a larger force are
we going to have mare comprehensive
coverage than we have had before?"

Answer: "As far as I'm concerned we
have bad no service from the sheriff s
deparfcaeoi at all."

There was a question regarcBHg Longboat
Key. aa island similar in size with a slightly
larger popula&ai tbaa Sanibel's in that
tmgjboai Key ted 24 hour police protection
and a 5.minute delay in response to a call.

Ibe person taHaag said feat be had lost
eoofideaee in Ibe Saaibei. police cteparteenS
sisK» be tried to call several times and got a
resettled aessage.

Another parses respeaded In favor of the
sheriff's departures! saying that the
sheriffs departmeBt mast have cone
sometiME® ligfafc since they served him with
a subpoena the other slay.

Swne®K else chfmed in that he thought
the oaly ones lielag served with subpoenas
»ira the diy.

Butler: "Sest queaitm: How tfo you feel
about pay raises?"*

There was quite a bit back and forth about
l»eBsk>B£. with remarks like "We're odyooe
year oM aad we need peasMBs?" "We need
to fee a good employer."

"You have to work- two or three years in
any other company before vou'te qualified

for a pension plan," aad finally a statement,
"Not to provide for merit raises in this day
and age is unthinkable."

However, the finance committee last
Wednesday did discuss the
uBreasQ&ahleoess of giving raises at a time
wtoen other cities and governments around
the country have put a freeze on merit in-
creases.

Statement from tbe audience: "On
November 5, J9?4, tbe people of this island
wait to fee polls to opt for home rule. At that
time tbere were three basic propositions, l.
A comprehensive land use plan: 2. A
reasoaable budget and 3. A satisfactory
police force. Put all else aside from the
basic propositioBS. We are all indeed
struggling and it does behoove us all to pull
in our belts and stick to the three priority
items. We can always add to the budget.
Money for bike paths aad studies of the
tower Hawthorne aquifer can come later.
The people voted for a specific base and it's
up to you good hardworking people to stick
to tbe basic proposition."

Butler: "Question: Do you think funds
should be allocated for roads if we divorce
ourselves from Lee County?"

One answer of "Yes."
Robson informed the group that Sanibel is

paying $58,000 in county taxes to take care of
the roads. From earlier conversation about
double taxation it seemed to be that the
S;S8.(MMJ may or may not be used on Sanibel.

Someone from the audience asked, "Is the
problem to get the county to do the work?"

Robson: "We need to put some money into
the road fund, . . .S3O.O0O to $35,000. What if
ihere's a hurricane?"

Someone asked who fS.R. 867, Periwinkle
belonged to- Robson said that four years ago
the state turned the road over to the county
and last year the county turned the road
over to Jhe city. Bretzke said that he
couldn"t get any answers from the county
whether or not the road was still county

I Continued on Page IT)

water management study done by Johnson
engineering, (see page 14 of the ISLANDER
for detailed story.)

The council passed unanimously a request
(which was before council for the third
time) to Outpost of Sundial Associates, Ltd.
to remodel Golden Sands. The relief was
granted when council members made clear
that no land zoning changes or use of such
land would be different from any present
status, since the Council is holding close to
the recommended policy of NO zoning
changes till the master plan is in effect.
During the discussion. Walter Emmoas of
the Island Water Association mentioned
from the audience that the physical ex-
pansion of the restaurant (even though the
seating capacity remains the same—200 >
would cause for could causes a problem
since the Water Company had a role that
you must figure one half gallon per square
foot of floor space, regardless of density.

Councilman Zee Butler expressed
astonishment. "This is the third public
hearing we're had on tfcis subject- - -how
come this is the first time we've heard from
the wafer company, or that there might be
any problem?""

Mayor Goss commented that evideofly
Waiter had missed the first two meetings.

Then, an attorney representing the Island
Water Association asked for continuance
until Nov. 38 for their request for "unusual
use" of land for their 2 million gallon
storage tank. By that time, the master plan
will (hopefully} be in effect, and the council
will not have to grant any unusual or
precedent setting varieaces.

The final public hearing Preferred io as
the "two bit bill") was passed unanimously,
which allows the public to obtain copies of
public records from city hall at a reasonable
price—which happens to be 25 cents a sheet.

There was time to discuss correspondeace
before the lunch break, dining which time
the council approved of a five member food
handling advisory committee consisting of
Mr. Case, Dr. Wygryn, Betty Sears, Arthur
Orloff and Mr. Kessler.

Tuesday -the
new day in

newspapers I
The Sanibel Captiva ISLANDER is

changing its publication date as of this
coming week and henceforth will be
published weekly on Tuesdays. You may
look for your original little paper which
really gets around Tuesdays in your
mailboxes or the news stands starting
August 12.

The basic reason is to fee able to provide
you with more comprehensive social aad
political news coverage.

The Tuesday publication date will also
offer our advertisers a chance to cover an
hitherto untapped market early in the week.

We offer you the Tuesday ISLANDER-
designed for your reading pleasure!
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THE ISLANDS' BOUTIQUE

the
homespun

look!

cotton and polyester
with lace and embroidery

caftans - long gowns - pant suits

1717 Periwinkle Way "Sanibel's Finest" 472-1070

Phone:
472-2176 a 2 U

'complete^
selection
american

hand made crafts
Gifts

9 -5 Daily CloaedSun.

2807 Gulf Drive, Sanibel Island

10% off
en all printing

brought in Aug. 7
thru Aug. 15

of th Islands
472-4592

2398 Palm Ridge Rd. (across from the library)

Activities

Calendar
These listings are presented as a public service for visitors
and motel owners (who may get tired of reciting long lists for
their guests) by the Sanibel Captiva ISLANDER. If you have
a service, either paid for or free, which you think should be
included, please call the ISLANDER office at 463-6792. Thank
you.

ROTARY INTERNATIONAL - area meetings. Fort Myers,
Tuesdays at 12:15 in the Shrine Bldg. off Cleveland Ave.;
Fort Myers South, Mondays at 12:15 in the Sheraton Inn on
Rt. 41; Fort Myers Beach, Thursdays at 12:15 in the Holiday
Inn on Estero Blvd.; Cape Coral, Wednesdays at 8:00 a.m. in
the Cape Coral Country Club. For Information cann Dick
Vann, 463-9436.

KIWANIS CLUB meets each Wednesday morning at 8:00
a.m. at Scotty's Pub on Periwinkle Way.

FIRE CONTROL DISTRICT COMMISSIONERS hold their
regular meetings on the first Tuesday of the month at 7 p.m.
at the new Firehouse on Palm Ridge Road. The public is in-
vited to attend.

Al, ANON - Every Friday, 8:00 p.m. at St. Michael's and All
Angels Church. For information call 472-2491.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS • open meeting. St. Michael's
and All Angels Church, Periwinkle Way, Friday nights, 8:00
p.m. For information call 332-1300.

LADIES GUILD of the Sanibel Community Church meets at
1:30 every third Thursday of the month. For Details, phone
472-2425.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA SHELL CLUB meets 3rd Wednesday, 8
p.m. at the Community House.

SANiBEL-CAPTIVA HOTEL-MOTEL ASSOCIATION meets the
third Tuesday of each month at 8 p .m. at the Sanibel
Chamber of Commerce.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA HOTEL-MOTEL ASSOCIATION meets the
f i rst and third Monday of each month at 8 p.m. at the Sanibel
Chamber of Commerce.

AMERICAN LEGION PdST No. 123 - American Legion Home,
second Tuesday of the month, 8 p.m.

SANIBEL PLANNING COMMISSION, off icially established by
the Sanibel City Council on February 25, 1975, wi l l hold
regular meetings every Monday at 9:30 a.m., at Sanibel City
Hal I. The Public is invited to attend.

FIRE DEPARTMENT meets every 2nd and 4th Thursday at
7:30, Palm Ridge Road Firehouse.

BINGO MUREX - American Legion Home, Wednesdays 8
p.m.-no minors.

BOY SCOUT TROOP No. 88 meets at 7:30 p.m. Tuesdays at
the school,

LIONS CLUB of SanibehCaptiva meets at 6:30 p.m. the 1st
and 3rd Wednesday of each month at Island Beach Club.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA CONSERVATION FOUNDATION Board of
Directors meets the second Tuesday of each month at 3:30
p.m.

SANIBEL COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION, INC. - Sanibel Com
munity House, 1st Tuesdays, 6:30 p.m.

CAPTIVA LIBRARY - Open Tuesday & Saturday, 9:30 to Noon.

SANIBEL LIBRARY - Open Monday, Wednesday & Friday,
2 p.m. - 4 p.m.; Tuesday, Thursday & Saturday, 10 a.m. -
Noon.

BIRD TOURS - Gri f f in Bancroft, 472-1447, George Weymouth,
472-1516.

BOATS (FISHING) TO RENT - Blind Pass Marina, 472-1020,
island Boat Rental, 472-2228, 'Tween Waters Marina, 472-
1784, Tarpon Bay (canoes), 472-1323.

BOATS (SAIL) TO RENT - Snook Motel, 472-1345, The Colony,
472-1424.

BICYCLES FOR RENT: Hines Rental 472-2874 or check the
motel you are staying in. -

FISHING GUIDES FOR CHARTER: Capt. Ted Cole, 472-2723;
Capt. Doug Fischer, 472-1551; Capt. Baughn Halloway, 472-
2802; Capt. Belton Johnson, 472-1122; Capt, John Johnson,
472-1020; Capt. Bob Sabatino, 472-1784; Capt. Duke Sells, 472:

1784; Esperanza Woodring, 472-1126.

WATER SKIING - Herb Purdy, 472-1333 or 472-1849.

SHELLING TOURS - Beach Bay Bayou, 472-1315; Baughn
Halloway, 472-2802; Duke Sells, 472-1784; Tarporr Bay
Marina, 472-1323.

SIGHTSEEING TOURS - Herb Purdy, 472-1333 or 472-1849;
Tarpon Bay Marina (Canoes), 472-1323.

SIGHTSEEING INFORMATION - U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service,
472-1100.

TENNIS* SCUBA EQUIPMENT (RENTAL), The Real Eel, 472-
2674.

OFF ISLAND DAY TIME ATTRACTIONS - Edison Home in Fort
Myers, 334-1280; Shell Factory, U.S. 41 North Fort Myers;
Jungle Cruises, 334-7474, Fort Myers Yacht Basin; Wataing
Waters, 283-0636, Pine Island Road.

CHurch

Calendar
ST. MICHAEL'S AND ALL ANGELS

EPISCOPAL CHURCH
The Rev. James D. B. Hubbs, Rector

SUNDAY:
Holy Communion 7:30&9:30a.m.
Church School & Kindergarten . . . . 9:30 a.m.
WEDNESDAYS:
Holy Communion 9:00 a.m.
HOLYDAYS:
Holy Communion . . 7:30 p.m.

ST. ISABEL CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fr. Gerard Beauregard

Saturday Evening Mass .5:30 p.m.
Sunday Mass 10:00 a.m.
Friday Mass:
First Friday of each month 7:30 p.m.
Daily Mass 5:30 p.m.
Holy Days 10:00a.m.
V i g i l . . : 7:30 p.m.
Confession before each Mass.

SANIBEL COMMUNTfY CHURCH
The Rev. Bruce E. Milligan, Pastor

Sun. Worship& Nursery (toage7) 11:00a.m.
Sunday School (ages4-12) 9:30 a.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The Rev. Gerald Frost, Minister

SUNDAY SERVICE: -
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Worship. 11:00a.m.
Evening Services. . 7:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY EVENING:
Prayer Meeting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:00 p.m.

know it . . . and you b o w it . . . but won't you p t e e te$> ou/t acde/ttise/is

"3 saw it in

Art Gallery
Custom Framing

Art Supplies

The Knot Shop
Macrame -

Decoupage
Craft Supplies

WE'VE MOVED

1554 PERIWINKLE WAY

472-2893 Open 10-5 Tues.-Sat. Closed
Mondays

THINK NATURAL
••...Shell Jewelry -
Made In The Shop

Shells-Corals-Neat Creations

TUTTLES' SEAHORSE
SHELL SHOP

Lighthouse End
Sanibel Island
10s00a.M.-5t30p.m.

"Oono SlMllin" - Mondays
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Re-run on Sanibel Outpost; 3rd episode due
The first order of business during the

afternoon session of the city council was to
appoint a sign review committee to go along
with the sign ordinance which took effect
July 25. A committee of five needed to be
selected from six names presented. It was
decided to take a written vote. The mayor
charged Roger Berres with the count.

"Roger, we'll give you the names and you
can arbitrate," he said. Roger wasn't
listening and said "Uh?" Goss scolded,
"Roger, all you have to do is count!"

The first vote yielded up three names. The
next two names came up tied twice so the
mayor abstained from voting amid 10 or 15
minutes of twittering and giggling from the
audience.

J Finally Paul Howe asked, "Why don't you
pick names out of a hat?"

The new members of the sign review
committee are: Mike Perceri, Frank
Vallake. Maggie Klausman, Norman
Chambers and Mary Johnson.

Nominees for the Hygiene Review "Beard"
were presented but since they had not been
asked if they would be willing to serve, Che
selection of members was contiaued to a
future date.

Outpost of Sundial, seeking relief from the
""respite" area again to rebuild the Golden
Sands, was represented by Banks Prevatt.
*• "praetor, and PMHp Braden, architect,

/gentlemen had gotten a conditional go-
ahead from the planning eommlssiaQ.
However, the city council bad other ideas.
They were not satisfied with any part of the
project.

Major concerc were the "front porch" and
backyard parking. The porch addition would
project out into what is mm the front
parkiEg line. la several sf tbe daseassaos
regarding this addition, meatim of a
possible futsare wideaksg of Periwinkle fcas
been made.

AltiKHQ t̂ the planning firm cWMRT) has
not yet made any rectsmnendaiiaBS to
widss Pesrtvsrinlde. it remaias of doubtful
legality whether an owner can be deprived
of the SOW legal use of his land.

Roger Berres addressed himself to thai
*""Htt, saying teat there should be certain

...Aemeats made now in ease the city
should widen the road sometime in the
future. If so, the porcfa would be removed to
become the back porch. Braden said that tbe
porch was a removable structure and if ibe
city so desired he would recommead to
Outpost af Sundial that they agree to remove
the porch at the time when the city decides
what to do with Periwinkle.

Then the question arose as to who the
owner was in this case. Outpost of Sundial
has leased the iaad for 20 years. Hierefore.
did the lessee or tbe lessor have the right to
say what happened eventually to the porch?

This problem was not completely
resolved.

The other coucern was the use of flue GU

area toward the Sanibel River which they
originally wished to use as a parking lot.

Prevatt said that he did not intend, after
another meeting with the planning com-
mission, to use the area for parking at all
but that he could lease RU 3 land nearby for
restaurant parking which he asked the
council to consider. The couneil considered
that the lease-land would be inconvenient
and hastened on to consider the back yard
for parking.

A member of the audience said that the
GU area was a designated wetlands and
water management runoff area and polution
from parking lots was particularly
detrimental to the river. The mayor
questioned whether that information came
from the Johnson Plan. Tbe answer was
"yea."

Prevatt said that the parking area would
be 100 feet away from the river and the land
between the river and the parking area
would remain as it is.

Duane White spoke up. **Thj£ is one plan,
if we had the knowledge we have today, we
would not have recommended that relief be
granted. We would have asked the owners to
wait."

Prevatt countered with the fact that the
restaurant could be open tomorrow as it is
but that they preferred to remodel first, so
waiting or not waiting was not pertinent.

Zee Butler then motioned that She plan be
accepted with requirements of a 106 foot
setback from the river and no clearing or
use within that 106 feet and Ihat there be a
letter from the owner stating the use of the
building and aSowaoce to the lessee to
remove tbe irtmi porch if required and
subject to the ratification of fee city at-
torney.

Francis Bailey seconded the motion.

Goss said Ihat be wasn't sure whether a
variance had to be granted to alow parking
on a GU zoning lot. Berres said that parking
was aa integral part of tbe restaurant
business and the whole property ought to be
imed the same allboagn fee owner could
agree to leave the GU zone with a parking
M on it. Braden said feat parking lots have
been built, in GU zones in the past.

The mayor quietly bit the ceiling. "My
concern is not wiib fee past but with the
future!"

There was considerable more discussion
after which Butler withdrew her motion.
White said by Bofeerts Rules of Order, if
Bailey would not withdraw his second, the
motion could not be withdrawn. Bailey
refused. Tbe motion stood.

Tbe vote was taken and ended in a tie vote.
Veraon MacKeazie is on vacation.

Prevatt, not to be put off by a tie vote so
easily, challenged the council on the plans
which he had submitted.

"I brought plans showing parking oa RU 3
land that I can lease. I explained those plans
to you and now I want an Interpretation of

SRNTIVH
MINI MRRT

- Dairy - frozen foods
Meats - tdi Seer & Wlm

fisWn§ I acfele
Post Carits - Magazines

Hats t *
ieattii It 8eauty Aids

NORTH END OF SANIBEL
AT BLIND PASS BRIDGE

those plans. You've defeated me on our
previous plans."

The council had said all it was going to on
the matter. Braden suggested that he bring
the two alternatives before council once
again. Council agreed. The case was con-
tinued to this week.

Ted Cole requested a 90 day extension be
given to the people living aboard their boats
in the Sanibel Marina to comply with the
new ordinance regulating boats and boating.
He said that the marina was going to con-
struct showers and in general make it easier
for the people to comply.

The mayor applauded the efforts to
upgrade the facilities and cautioned the
council to consider the ability of people to
comply with the ordinance. A motion was
made and passed to grant the 90 day ex-
tension.

The Sanibel "Hilton" Hotel project, now
named "The Hotel," took up most of the rest
of the day. Richard Brodeur, attorney of the
project, for the project, with the project and
definitely representing the project, spoke
with grand eloquence about the history, the
owners, past and present: the money in-
volved and trying to be, who was authorized
to say what, to do what, where and when.
After thousands of words and several
questions, the lawyers from here and
abroad packed up their little kit bags and
went home.

They went home with the understanding
that council did not know who they were in
relationship to the defunct project; that
there would be no action taken, no promises
made, but perhaps some study would be
undertaken on the subject.

Brodeur bad the first word—and the last
word. "It is our intention to come back and
make it go."

Letter to
the

editor
To the ISLANDER:

FIRE, FIRE. DURN, DURN!
There's a flash near tbe kitchen and a

blast of thunder which almost lands me on
the floor. "That's close," said Philip.

The "closest" for me, for there, across
Periwinkle Way, was smoke rising from a
clump of trees.

Thomas Sehnabel is quick to the rescue
with his white truck parked and he bounding
into the greenery like Davy Crockett.

A big fire truck arrives and the brave Fire
laddies clamber off and on and have a big
lime with the hoses, etc.
' 1 run to get the cammera alas, the
Polaroid good George Tenny gave the
theater needs a battery.

Bystanders arrive—Ron Wrenn and guys
with beards I don't recognize.

I rush into the house to get the "instant"
camera and took a picture of the fire putter-
outers, which should be ready in about a
month.

Policeman Raymond Rhodes (wasn't he
great in the roJe ol the farmer boy in
"January Thaw" until he stepped on a

horseshoe and had to be replaced at a
moment's notice by Gene Karri has arrived
on the scene.

.Smoke starts up again and somebody tells
me there's a little pon in that clump of trees.
Wish I didn't get poison ivy.

Heavy rain douses- last glimmer of smoke.
Fire out.
Four and a half minutes from flame to

rescue.
WOW- - -have we got a FIRE DEPART-

MENTI-s-Ruth Hunter

It's raining
rain, all righi!

A trace of rain on the last
two days of July brought the
month's total to 10.9 inches,
according to Mario Hulton.

Mario also said that in
looking back over the last
five years or so. the almost
U inches was above
average for a July, as
recent Julys have had as
little as live inches during
the entire month.

As to August, it only
rained at the eastern end
one day. last Thursday,
when .2 inches of rail fell.

However, a recently in-
stalled rain gauage in the
wild reaches of western
Sanibel near Bowman's
Beach has collected one and
a half Inches of rain bet-
ween its installation on
Wednesday a week ago and
Mondav afternoon.

HOURS 10 - 5

Resort Wear,
Mexican Imports,
Gifts from
35 Countries,
Antiques, Toys
Penny Candy,
Salmagundi,
Prints

Turn Right At The Shopping

Follow The Signs

472-1323

PELICAN
SANIBEL ISLAND

FLORIDA

fine jade jewelry
jade carvings
oriental gifts

summer hours — 10-5 tuesday thru Saturday
closed Sunday and monday

Something New Every Day

INCORPORATED

472-1387 1711 Periwinkle Way, next to dottfs
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Around town by georgie mankin

Despite the rainy season, the tourists are
still converging on the islands. (And of
course, we give a welcome to them.) Hie
fishing is still good and after the rains the
shelling does get even better than usual.

Believe me, it's much better here than m
the main land. Coming home from Tampa
this weekend, I had quite a good laugh—
some tourists from New York were
shelling—yes, shelling,—on the graded and
unpaved side of 41.

Several changes have been made here on
Sanibel in the past week. We find that the
Island Arts and Knot Shop have moved into
their new shops on Periwinkle. The two
shops have some extremely pretty pain-
tings, and macreme along with all the
supplies, gifts, etc. that they had in their
other shop. Please drop in and see them,
folks.

Mr. and Mrs. Ned Epstein and their
children are visiting the Islands from New
York. They enjoy lying on the beach and
simply watching the activity surrounding
them. Quite a welcome change from New
York..

Nickie Qnillinan is attending Florida State
University in Tallahassee. Good luck in your
new school, Nickie!

It's good to see Mr. and Mrs. Ledbetter of
Murfreesboro, Tenn. back on Sanibel again.
Hope the fishing treats you well this trip!

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Knoldmann of Knos-
rille. Tenn.. are enjoying the son and fun of
the islands this week—they tell me that the
rain here is great because its of short
duration. In Tenn. they have been having
some real long term type rains.

I had an interesting conversation with
Shiriey Walters of CROW recently. I had
spotted a brown pelican with SSS 203 os a
red band on its leg near the Sunshine
Skyway this past week end—the bird was so

friendly it would eat out of your hand.
Therefore, I thought it might have been

one of Shirley's charges from the wildlife
service. This particular one wasn't—it
belonged to the Suneoast Seabird Sanctuary,
according to Shirley.

The Seabird Sanctuary is similar to
CROW, as it helps the sick wildlife and then
turns them loose. This may be a slow season
for some—but not for CROW. They got an
osprey this-past week and a number of
pelicans.

Two pelicans per day is about average for
now. Most of them are from the beaches or
the Pine Island area, but several have been
from Fort Myers near the Yacht Basin.

These birds have a form of botulism which
results in internal bleeding. It is suspected
that the botulism comes from the rains
washing:the pesticides into the water and
thereby Meeting the pelicans.

CROW is doing a really fantastic job of
supporting and aiding all our wildlife!
Please give them your support!

The Odyssey, run by the Carpenters,
Betty, William, and Clandia, is coming soon
to the Legels, in the space previously oc-
cupied by Island Arts and the Knot Shop. Be
sure to read this column nest week to find
out what The Odyssey will be. By the way,
the Legels' permanent residence is still 1473
Periwinkle Way—they have not left Sanibel
and have no intentions of leaving then-
lovely island.

The Blind Pass Cottages guest list this
week includes: Dr. and Mrs. Douglas
Tail»a and family, formerly of Dayton,
Ohio. The Talbotts are now living in Atlanta,
Ga. They 11 be at Blind Pass for the next two
weeks. Danlal Bordman of Woodbury, Conn.
is eaJoying the sun. as are Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Ayers of Urbana. IB- Professor
Joseph G. Carter of EarlvQle, N. Y. and a
group of eleven students from Colgate
University are studying Marine Science and
having fan on the island.

Florida guests mdu&e: Mr. and Mrs.

\

YOL CAN ADD TO YOUR

BROWSERS
.WELCOME

GOLF AT
BAY BEACH

Lessons available from
T resident pros.

# Pro Shop with a full
7 line of equipment end

fine apparel.

Francis F. Gore and family of Orlando; Mr.
and Mrs. Cummins of Penbrooke Pines; and
Mrs. Ronald Pitcher and son of Fort Pierce;
Ms. Sandy Taughley of Fort Lauderdale is
enjoying the beaches and waiting for her
parents to join her later this week. Mr. Roy
Knowles of Eustis is back again with his
sons. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Marsh and family
of Winter Park; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Caston
and family of Lauderhill; Mr. and Mrs.
Robert F. Hayman are honeymooning at
Blind Pass from New Smyerna Beach.

Others enjoying their stay at Blind Pass
are: Mr. and Mrs. Harry Erezee and son
Corey of Sarasota; and Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Shell and family of Apopka, who'll be here
for one month.

The Colony's out of state guests this week
include: Mr. and Mrs. Dan Fouteh and
family of KnoxviUe, Tenn.; Mrs. Robert
Hicks and family of Omaha, Nebr.; Mrs. R.
W. Stewart and family of Springfield, Mo.;
Mr. Albert Porto and family of Dhahran,
Saudi Arabia; Mr. and Mrs. S. Greene and
family of Riverdale, N. Y., Mr. E. R.
Brooks and family of Savannah, Ga.; Mr. M.1

B. Fryer and family of Washington Court
House, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. Barrie Adrian
and family of Pittsburgh, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs.
S. R. Weller and family of Dayton, Ohio;
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin R. Watkins II of Mobile,
Ala.: Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Davis of
Hillsboro. Ohio: Mr. Donald C. Wade and
family of Florence, Ala.; Mr. Robert
Nicklow and family of Oakridge, Tenn.;
Mrs. James Helm and family of In-
dianapolis. Ind.: Mr. and Mrs. S. Lavett and
family of Orchard Park, N. Y.

The Colony's Florida guests this week
include: Mr. and Mrs. Mike Sweeten of
Miami: Mr. and Mrs. George Browning and
family of Sarasota; Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Woolsey and family of Lakeland: Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Whaley and family of St. Cloud:
Mr. and Mrs. Rohde and family also of St.
Cloud. Mr. Keith Fowler and family of
Tavares: Ms. Doris Lamb and family of
Sarasota: Mr. Peter William Giorgione of

Miami with their family; Mr. James A.
Keopp and family of Miami; Mr. Norman
Taylor and family of Miami; Ms. Marjorie
Gsell and family of Miramar; Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond E. Otten and family of Miami;
Mrs. Adrian S. Neuman and family of
Lakeland; Mr. and Mrs. Serge Storelli and
family of Ft. Lauderdale; Mr. John Reints
and family of Winter Haven; Mr. Charles
Nixon and family of Largo; Mrs. E. E.
Faulkner and family of Ft. Lauderdale;
Mrs. Lionel Arcand and family of North
Palm Beach; Mr. and Mrs. Richard Nigh
and family of Satellite Beach; Mr. and Mrs.
R. Carey of Miami; Mr. Rodney Luce and
family of Melbourne; Mrs. Jess Peters and
family of Hollywood.

Wendy Tuttle, the daughter of Bob and
Pauline of the Sea Horse Shell Shop, was
collecting signitures on her cast (rather
bravely, we might add.) She broke it
Wednesday a week ago while roller skating
in Fort Myers with Toby Jeannites and
Janis Price. Fortunately, says mothe" it
was a clean break at the wrist—but this Jn
awfully hot time to have to wear that big a
cast—for five whole weeks, at that:

Small World Department: Jim and Sue
Pickens of Photo Sanibel just received a
post card from Jim's parents, Jim and Jo
Pickens of Sea Grape Lane. Seems the
senior Pickenses are on a motor tour of the
northern U. S. and Canada and guess who
they ran into (not literally, we hasten to
add) in Jasper, Alberta, Canada? None
other than Fiuer and George Wevmouth!

DUGGERS OF SANIBEL
Unusual Ceramic & Ghina Painted Gi

- - . • • • • . . . : ' • : : . ' • . " . : . ; - . : . . " ' / - . • • ' . . - " H

; 2902 Gulf Drive 472-1181 Tuesday thru Saturday 10-3

Hmmii . . .

Greet hamburgers and
Mtcheiob on draft.

Puka Shell choker necklaces and
Heshi Shell choker necklaces...

also the new Clay look in both long and
short necklaces/ as well as the new fall
assortment of necklaces and earrings

in autumn colors.

H0UiS:8AMf©5PM

. A wa'er andgsif %f oriented conctonmntucn community
Esf ero Boulevard, Fort Myers Beach 463-2064

Bailey's
Sportswear Center

next to Grog Shop
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A New Day In Newspapers!
THE

SANIBEL — CAPT1VA

SUNDER
Serving the Islands since 1961

is moving its publication date to

TUESDAY
3 starting this coming week on August 12.

THIS WILL GIVE OUR READERS
MORE COMPREHENSIVE NEWS COVERAGE

AND OUR ADVERTISERS BETTER CIRCULATION
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No respites for commissioners; discuss newspaper coverage instead
here were no relief cases at Monday white said that the article was out of place Friday said that he also had some com- and zoning board and I think we did a pref
king's planning commission meeting, and uncalled for. The city, he said is staffed ment to make about newspapers. He good job back then." He continued, "N<

There were no relief cases at Monday
raorning"s planning commission meeting.
After the reading of the minutes H.B. 782
uas discussed briefly. Duane White wanted
io clarify the intent of the bill which has a 60
day review period for state and local
governmental agencies to comment on land
use plans. It was understood that the review
agencies do not have the capacity to stop a
plan but are solely involved for the purpose
of advice and recommendation to the city
proposing the plan in case of possible local
or regional conflict.

After. White and Friday launched into
complaints against the two local
newspapers and one national magazine.
White said, "Well, we don't have any respite
cases, so we're getting a lot of things off our
chest."
' White said that it was absolutely im-

perative that things are told as they are,
citing last week's Sanifael Stinger in the
ISLANDER as "grossly unfair and unjust"
to one of the city's employees who, he said,
had 20 years of experience and had worked
an average of 60 hours a week. He said that
whoever %vrote the article obviously doesn't
know what he's talking about and that he
owes the city and the employee an apology..

White said that the article was out of place
and uncalled for. The city, he said is staffed
by many hard working, dedicated people
and should not be subject to that kind of
reporting.

He then read an ad from a magazine,
Southern Living, which he said had
tremendous circulation. The ad touted all of
the glories of Sanibel and ended with "a
perfect place to relax after Disney World."
That ad has also run for two years in the
National Observer. The commission agreed
that Sanibel didn't need that kind of ad-
vertising.

WMte said that a new dedication was
needed. Some of the words like "unique"
had become hackneyed and trite, he said,
but the damage that had been caused by
over development could not be assessed for
years. He said that everyone should
rededieate themselves that the "remainder
of this island will be treated gently." The
audience applauded.

He then quoted the following poem by
John Drinkwater:

"When you defile the pleasaat streams
"And the wild birds* abiding place
"You massacre a million dreams
"And cast your spittle in God's face."

Friday said that he also had some com-
ment to make about newspapers. He
referred to the front page article in the July
11 Reporter headlined "Business leaders air
their views of city."

Friday objected to the intent of meaning
in the article saying that the persons
referred to were newcomers to the island.
He said that the developers moved in two or
three years ago, some have manifested a
real interest in the island but others,
speculators are crying about lost dollars.

"I can't accept that concept, that the
developers are being deprived," he said.
The article also quoted an unnamed person
who decried not being asked to help on task
forces and being left out of the decision
making of the city.

Friday said that those who came to
Sanibel many years ago "came to Sanibel
not with dollar signs but because it was and
is beautiful. We were the volunteer firemen
who waded around in the Casa Ybel dump in
Water up to our knees fighting fires and
wondering where the snakes were. The Casa
Ybel dump is now the Island Beach Club. We
started the Chamber of Commerce. We have
wrestled with Sanibel's problems for 15
years. We were part of the original planning

Reservations Mot Required

Harbor House
RESTAURANT

FRESH SEAFOOD
"The Closest You Can Get To

Fresh Seafood Without Getting Wet" !
Chicken, Steaks

ALSO Food For Kiddies!!
DIMMER 5:30 - 9:00

Closed Synday 1244 Periwinkle Way

and zoning board and I think we did a pretty
good job back then." He continued, "Now
when the flower begins to bloom the bees
come after the nectar."

"That article," he continued, "is
distorting. We have to get our priorities
straight." He said that there should be an
agreement on the same goals. A slow-down
of bad press was needed in order to find a
common area," he said. "We can't have a
whole lot of tripe from either paper."

Don Marshall, who is back from vacation,
seconded Friday's speech. He said that the
old-timers should get some consideration
and criticized another Reporter article
about a developer heading up a task force.
Marshall objected to having publicity for
certain task forces and not others.

Ann Winterbotham said "when 'they' talk
about their lost money-every time another
development goes hi we all lose. Quantity
does not mean quality. There is a cost of all
that is beautiful on this island. We're all
losers. We have to learn to say no. What are
we afraid of? A developer losing his
money?"

(Continued on Page 14)

FOOD » FAST FOOD #
BAR SQ RIBS g
BEEF & PORK

DINNERS
Includes Baked Beans

Cole Slaw
Peppers & Roll
DRINK AND EAT

TILL 2 A.M.
-VISITOUR UNUSUAL*

BEER S WINE BAR

472-9981
NOW OPEN 11 A.M. TO 2 P.M.

LOCATED ON TARPON BAY ROAD

• FAST FOOD » FAST FOOD*

C/3
<
U .

O
o

<
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picture?
Why not share your islands with your
friends back home? We're here to help
you do Just that. We can supply all your
photographic needs including top quality
professional processing, fresh film.
cameras and accessories. And, while
you're.here, why no! let us arrange for
your film to be processed by Kodak to
arrive at home before you do? It's a
nice touch!

¥m

MEW LOCATION: .
157! Periwinkle Way... Phone: 472-ltm

The Sandpiper:
a new concept in Island Homes^

available now.

AAodelOpen in the Dunes Subdivision

daily from 10 to 4. Sunday 2 - 6.

Take Bailey Road off Periwinkle
near the Causeway.

Built to comply with pending

Federal Flood Regulations.

SS L jmser C-

One of a series of unique designs from •
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ADVERTISEMENT

Red Tide Strike Again
For the fourth consecutive week the red

tide has struck the steaming pots of Ye Olde
Holmes House Restaurant on Fort Myers
Beach. The red tide is caused by the live
Maine lobsters being served every Monday
through Thursday at Ye Olde Holmes House
for just $6.95. Included in this unbelievable
special is not only the live Maine lobster that
you can choose from our tank, but also a cup
of the original New England clam chowder,
fresh loaves of bread, choice of potato or

spaghetti, and a visit to our salad bar. All for
just S6.95.

Or choose any one of our other 40 entrees
from our ten page menu. Lobster Newburg,
Long Island roast duckling with bigarade
sauce, or chicken eordon bleu to name a few.
Dining and cocktails in four separate and
unique dining rooms. Seven days, 5 'til? Ye
Olde Holmes House, 2500 Estero Blvd., Fort
Mvers Beach. 463-5519.

ADVERTISEMENT

next t f Sanibti &ity Hwse

Friday Night Specials
all you can eat!

Children's menu available
Try our Daily Specials

You'll be glad you did! 472-2113

Open daif 5 pa. - 9 P A , Cteed

GRAND OPENING
August 16,1975

11 AJUL - 2 A ML

DISPLACE
BAS-B-Q
bongs bock
otd lime
beer

FREE mi& OF
SEER WITH

MEAL

5c d mug
Aug. »£

only

BARBQ

LOCATED ON

TARPON BAY ROAD
ffll FASTI5T SERVICE 0 « THE ISIAMD

The Gulf Shore Inn
Restaurant

ON BEAUTIFUL FT. MYERS BEACH
"With Traditional Island Atmosphere

Watch The Sun Set Over The Gulf
Beef
Beer

1270 Estero Bivd.

Open Hearth
Open Evenings5 to 9
Dining On The Gulf

Seafood
Wine

463-9551

BEAUTIFUL SUNSETS AT BLIND PASS-GULFSIDE DINING

9Wfteon: dUooii - 3 p.m.

^Domec 5:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Fish lunches and dinners to satisfy a pelican,

(even those whose beaks hold more than their bellyscan!)
YES, WE HAVE LOBSTER TAILS - AND STONE CRAB CLAWS

AND SAUTEED FROGS' LEGS -AND SHRIMP SCAMPI
AND REDSNAPPER

and other outstanding SEAFOOD, STEAKS & CHICKEN.

Catty cut onxtahh en (M item

WINE & BEER
RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED

472-1212
CLOSED SUNDAYS

THE Breakfast Place

Lighthouse Restaurant

EGG DISHES OF ALL KINDS

WAFFLES - PANCAKES - FRENCH TOAST
Delicious luncheon Sandwiches, Soup <§ Salads

Featuring Our Famous Clam Chowder Daily
Open lues. - Sun. 7 a.m. - 2 p.m. • CLOSED MONDAYS

On Wednesdays, Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays
Open from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. For Beer, Fine Wines and

Live Music and Select Morsels
$2.50 minimum per person nights only

362 Periwinkle Way, Sanibe! Island, Fla. 472-9976

MYERLEE
COUNTRY

CLUB
FT. MYERS, FLORIDA 481-1440

MEMBERSHIP OFFER
Here is an opportunity to play one of the finest

Private Executive Golf Courses as a guest of Myerlee
Country Club. If you decide to join, all goest fee charges
wit I be credited toward your initiation fee. If you decide
not to, we are nappy you had an opportunity to play
Myeriee. This offer expires Oct. 1,1975.

for oddSed information see Mike Ccllsof, Golf Pmfessionsi,
RATES;

Myeriee Country Club. Guest Fee $5.00
Directions: Wiukler Road Per T 8 Holes
Sowfh to Myerlee Country Blvd. Electric Corf $6.00

Ife 0l6e Holmes toe
I

HouS(?"boeciahv

SPECIAL'
Live Maine LobsferV

Choose From Oor Own Tank'
NEW ENGLAND \ $

CLAM CHOWDER)

LOAVES OF BREAD

Dining &
Cocktails

THURSl °"fS^
starting at S3.95463-5519

2500BTE30 BLVD. fORT W Y ^ $ BEACH, fLOHWA
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Island
Real Estate

SELECTION
Yes, we have all kinds of
property to tell you about
here on the Islands.

TIMING
Tomorrow's prices will
never be lower than
today's. May we help
you?

CALL COLLECT
FOR INFORMATION

Laughrey & Holtz
Island

Real Estate, Inc.

REG. REAL ESTATE BROKER

Located in Sanibel Center BuHding, 1711 Periwinkle Way

{8I3J-472-1123
(8133-472-1441

AFTBE HOURS 472- 1846

1 rack up to 50% off!

wheel

THE OPEN GATE
BOUTIQUES

Periwinkl* Way 472-2108

fora

experience,..

alroosJ everything for. the ma&mmt&Ht. **"*

ask about our record club!

The regularly sdhedblad monthly meeting ol
the Captiva Erasier* Prevention District Commis-
sion will be beM the second Tuesday of each month
at the Copfiva Island Association SwifeJing. The
Commission will convene cu 4:30 pum. :

-$- Raymond Soaiii

PLAY TENNIS
... When you fafce a ft** Guided four.

News Briefs
A week ago today (Thursday, July 31) Judge John Shearer

ruled against the City of Sanibel's annexation of the
causeway because the annexation did not comply with the
state statute on which the ordinance was based. Mayor
Porter Goss then commented that he would get in touch with
the state legislative representatives "immediately."

The Captiva Fire Department, while stating that they
really liked tne ISLANDER'S coverage of last week's Punta
Rassa Marina fire, asked us to mention that they also
responded to the call by standing by at the Sanibel Fire
Department while the Sanibel units were off-Island. And
-while we're on the subject of that fire, we'd like to add that
Preston Woodring, Sr., also actively fought the fire on the
Punta Rassa side while Captain Tom Frady and Oscar
Gavin did stand by duty at the Sanibel station.

The Sanibel Police Department had another busy week,
with a preponderance of traffic violation citations being
issued, as well as another lost-and-found boy, mysteriously
opened doors with no thefts and a couple of cases of
trespassing.

Chief John Butler (whose mustache is coming along quite
nicely, thank you) is the team leader of the Emergency
Preparedness Evacuation and Relief Team—a lot of works
which add up to the fact that he's in charge in case of a
hurricane. Anyhow, a survey is presently being conducted to
see how well Captiva and Sanibel residents are prepared for
a storm—the results of which, we assume, willhelp the Chief
in his efforts to keep us safe.

Advertising orders are still being accepted for the Sanibel-
Captiva Telephone Directory. Proceeds go to the Sanibel
Bike Path Committee. If you would like an ad in the direc-
tory, drop a card to Sanibel Bike Path Committee, 924 Palm
Street, Sanibel, and someone will call on you. Ads run $45,
$75 and $125.

The bake sale, which offered cookies, plants and sand-
wiches, put on by the children and parents of the Children's
Center, raised over $160 during their day long sale at
Bailey's Saturday, according to Diane Potts. That, along
with a donation or two, gave the Center enough money to pay
their insurance bill.

The Sanibel-Captiva Audubon Society will be hiring a bus
for those members who wish to attend the Marco Island
dredge and fill public hearing on September 2. The bus will
leave at noon from the Community Center. Call Hilda Rush
after 6 p.m. for reservations at 472-4354.

Coming

Events

Sunday, August 10, John Clark of the Conservation
Washington, DC, arrives on Sanibel.

Monday, August 11,. Finance Committee meeting, 10
a.m.

Monday, August 11, First Reading of Budget before
City Council, 4 p.m. at City Hall.

Thursday and Friday, Aug. 7 and 8, City Council
budget workshops, 4 to 6 p.m., City Hall. Public
allowed.

Thursday, August 14, City Hall, 10 a.m., hectare by
John Clark.

Thursday and Friday, August 21 (1:30 p.m.) &
August 22 (9:30 a.m.) WMRT's Major Analysis on all
data and reports.

N€RflO1T LNING rfT IT'S f IMG9T
For The Discriminate

c Schooner Boy Condominium
4000 North Key Dr.

Fort Myers, Flo. 33903

Ideally located on peninsula 5 minutes to down-
town Ft. Myers direct deep wafer access to the
Guff, 2600 feet of seawall and boardwalk. No land
land or recreation Jeases, lovely waterview from
every apartment.

1-2-3 Bedroom
UNITS starting at

Information Center
Open

9 AM - 5 PM Weekdays
Saturday & Sunday

12 - 6 PM
(813)997-1110

Please Send Brochure

NAME _

ADDRESS

I PHONE ^
j Interested in: 1 bedroorof } 2 bedroom! |
, 3 bedroom! j
j Send to: 5chooner Say Condominiums
J 4000 North Key Drive
! Ft. Myers, Florida 339Q3

J
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The versatile Cypress II.
The two or three

or four bedroom home.

The Two-Bedroom Cypress II
OB goto; tot from S32.SHI

The Three-Bedroom Cypress li
On your lot from $33,990

I

Jim. Feur-a&dfoom Cfpnsc If
S s fMHt M from S34.9SS
{ t e a i w l j»ool op&ona!}

The versatile Cypress I! is the first
in the new Companion Series by
Rutenberg Homes. Actually, it's three
firsts: the Two Bedroom Cypress if,
Three Bedroom Cypress II, and Four
Bedroom Cypress II.

It's a home for families of aii sizes.
With a floor plan specially designed to
provide Just the right number of rooms,
no matter how much room you need.

And speaking of floor plans, the
Cypress If is planned especially for
Florida living. You'll know what that
means the moment you step inside.

The whole interior of the Cypress! i
has an air of openness. From the
daylight bright kitchen, to its private
Master Suite.

And, the Cypress il is as practical
as it is beautiful. The kitchen's centra!
location provides easy service to the
patio and leisure room. At the same
time, it's only a step away from the
dining area.

TO
EDISON

sxeomtexts

The secluded Master Suite of the
Cypress II offers still another advantage:
extra privacy. For you. Away from the
•children and guest room wing.

Add to all this, the opportunity to
pick a homestyle that fits your lifestyle
— two, three or four bedrooms.. . and
maybe a pool — and you have our
versatile Cypr

It's something
altogether
different
in Florida
living. The
first in
the new
Companion
Series built
and guaranteed by Rutenberg Homes
More home, for more people, for
less money.

For more information, and details
on floor plans and customizing, stop by
our Model Center today.

Rutenberg
Port Myers
Model Center

5694 McGregor Boulevard, F t Myers,
Telephone: 481-1221

Open 9 a.m. — S p.m., 7 days a week

11.from $3235OO
(an your tot)

The new Companion Series

Rutenberg
Homes

Mode! Home Centers also in Marco Island and Naples.

lUs-Home*)
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City of Gold

Jim Phillips of Dade City, Florida,
recently caught this 18 pound snook in Pine
Island Sound. He and his family were
weekending at Blind Pass.

(813) 463-5 703

Lahaina Realty
George H. Hollingsworth, Realtor

OFFERS AN EXPERIENCED TEAM OF
PROFESSIONALS TO HELP YOU

WITH YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS.
Call On Us For Personal Attention.

ISLAND LIVING
Large Modem duplex, steps to beach. Negotiable _
terms. No closing costs.

4 BR., 3 bath piling home close to beach. See at
5765 Lauder St.

Yachtsmans home in the Beverly Hills of Fort
Myers Beach, Docking space for a 58' Hatteras.

Canal front home on beautiful PALERMO Circle
area 3 Br., 2 bath-drive by at581 Palermo.

Gulf front Motel with 8 units & expansion room for •
> 4 more, excellent return on equity.

5580 Estero Boulevard • Fort Myers Beach

get the equivalent of O N E - T O N

COST FREE COOLING
PACTS YOU SHOULD KNOW
ABOUT COST-LESS COOLING...

1. $»*»» operating cost of air-_
conditioning up to 40%.

2. Just M M moving your nous*
unit • tnel

3. Costs nothing to operate.

4. Two-12" units will remove
heat equivalent of one
ton of cooling.

12"TURB1N
VENTS WB MODE

by Ruth Hunter

That's what they called
Skagway, Alaska, during
the Gold Rush, and to me it
still is, for it is now covered
with gold buttercups in all
the places the prospectors
had their tents.

We always have to have a
reason, Philip and I, for
doing things. And since we
have been married fifty
years this season and
Alaska was the only one of
the fifty states we hadn't
seen, 1975 seemed the time
to go.

I'm not half a day away on
a journey when I begin to
marvel at our wonderful
country and wish more
people could see more of our
beautiful states.

South Carolina has the
Clark Hill Dam. We stopped
and took a nice walk
through the woods to a boat
ramp. A man and his son
who were launching their
boat told us that you could
go as far as Savannah on the
river at that point. They
were out for a fishing trip.
What a great opportunity
and for free!

Dinner at Anderson,
South Carolina, with the

89*8
Pair
Installed

SHINGLE ROOF ONLY
Built up roof«tie
additional charge

OUR BEST I!! Windbr.c.d turbine vtnt.
Jewel Bearings for Noiseless Operation.
Wind Braced for Strength.

Mfg. by: TRIANGLE ENGINEERING CO.

COMMERCIAL-INDUSTRIAL-RESIDENTIAL

STANLEY PRODUCTS
) 928 DANA DR. FORT MYERS

PHONI936-2709

Henrys, Mary and Lowell,
the grand nephew of Patrick
and old faithful Maria serve
us ham biscuits. These
friends we've known for,
fifty years.

In the morning I fell in
love with an ancient kitchen
stove at a lovely price of
only $89.00 at a flea market
and I had my first taste of
goat cheese.

It is positively delicious, I
can tell you, in case you
have not tasted Billy Goat's
wife's goodies.

Sunday Mass and
Florence and Joe Holohan
were celebrating their 60th
wedding anniversary, .she '
with an orchid and he with a
cane and the pastor gave us
all the traveler's blessing.
With a 12,000 mile trip
ahead of us we said some
grateful prayers.

Carl Sandburg's home in
Flat Rock, N.C. has been
made a National
Monument. His room on the
top floor he called "Crazy
Corner,!' and there sat the
old typewriter on which he
had written his letters to me
from Connemara.

I treasured the one he
wrote about my mother- - -
"There was a special
warmness about her we all
loved." They went to school
together in Galesburg,
Illinois.

Our government has kept
all of Mrs. Sandburg's goats
in a number of different
pens. Have you ever noticed
how interested goats are in
us? I'm sure if they could
talk they would say "Gee,
you're funning looking too!"

Robroy Farquahar ,
director and producer of
North Carolina's State
Theater at Flatrock
Playhouse gave us some
scripts his company of
actors had played last
season. None are right for
our Pirate Playhouse, but it
is always fun to have a
session with Robroy
Farquahar. There are funny
signs at his playhouse like.
"Beware of actors," "cat
crossing," etc.

A big storm greeted us at
Nashville, Tenn. I had
expected to see Nashville
streets lined with recording
outfits and music all over
the place and a peak at
Elvis' house but there is no

I
special sign that it is
dripping with Western
music.

Remarkable about Nash-
ville however is the Par-
thenon. It stands in the
middle of a city park, and so
far as I could see faithfully
resembles the great original
in Greece. I wonder what
city father thought that up- -
-must have been a present
from some one.

I guess it is the only full-
sized replica of the Par-
thenon on the Acropolis at
Athens, the masterpiece of
early Greek architecture
and floodlighted from
sunset until 11 p.m. Though
it was raining cats and dogs
lots of people were going in
and out.

Carol Belle, on the
Cumberland River is just
like the stern wheeler
Mississippi River boat, Old
Algiers, which sits on the
Sanibel shore. And Mrs.
Andrew Jackson's garden
at the Hermitage, home of
the former president of the
United States, is maintained
just as she planted it in 1845-
I guess a garden is forever!

(to be continued.)

REFERRED
1NANCIAL

ERV1CES

INTRODUCING
A NEW CONCEPT IN
CUSTOMER
SERVICES

and they are all

FREE
• FREE PRESTIGE CARD
• FREE ACCOUNT REGISTER

AND WALLET
• FREE DESCRIPTIVE

SAVINGS STATEMENT
• FREE TRANSMATIC

SERVICES
• FREE TELEPHONE TRANSFERS
• FREE EMERGENCY CASH SERVICE
• FREE DIRECT DEPOSIT OF MONTHLY INCOME CHECKS
• FREE MONTHLY INCOME CHECK

MAILED TO YOU
• NO SERVICE FEE FOR MONEY ORDERS

OR THOMAS COOK TRAVELERS CHEQUES
and best of all, you earn annual interest at

compounded daily. Ask us for details

another great "Service with Interest"

Palmetto Federal Savings
and Loan Association

FSLIC
federal Savings & loao i(,su'*>ci" Cwp

8800 South Tamiami Trail •Fort Myers
Other Offices In Palmetto, Bradenton, Ellenton and Anna Maria Island
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Signs and cuts
and budget talks

Back to the finance committee meeting
. Wednesday morning. After John Kontinos

said "I think we've got something that will
fly," Bretzke came into the meeting room.
Robson asked him, "You want to know what
we did with your $50,000?"

"Killed that, didn't you?" Bretzke an-
swered with a question.

"Not at all but. . ."

Cook said that $40,000 would be a more
realistic figure to expect from the oc-
cupational license fees. Bretzke sat down
and sighed.

Robson said that he wanted to discuss
philosophy with Bretzke. Starting with
premise 1: The city can't expect any bridge
money this year. 2: The tax equilization
problem would probably not be resolved this
year, and 3: The city would not have any
federal and or state revenue sharing funds
<*' year.

etzke nodded in agreement.
"Now we get to the budget," Robson said.

"Everybody is cutting out pay raises this
year." (Except Congress).

Kontinos pointed out that salaried had to
be commensurate with salaries in the
county and other surrounding cities.

Robson said that business is in com-
, petition with the city in the labor market and
* if the city paid more for its help, it would

"build in an intolerable load" on the
business community. The business com-1

munity of necessity, would have to consider
higher wages plus the fringe benefits in
order to compete with the city. "When you
ask me to pay 30 per cent more in salaries..
.my iness can't stand that."

There was quite a bit of discussion
regarding Mildred Howze's (Deputy city
clerk-treasurer) salary which is currently
$11,000 a year. Bretzke put Howze in for a
raise of $2,200 and retirement benefits. Cook

figured $13,200 times 9 per cent (retirement
benefit) which would amount to another
$1,100 for a total increase of 30 per cent or
$14,300 per year.

Bretzke tried to defend the pension plan
by saying that everybody who was hired was
told that there would be a retirement
program. Zee Butler asked, "Where'd you
get that?" Bretzke said that he was told he
would be on a pension plan and perhaps he
had made an assumption that what was
good for Bretzke was good for the whole
staff. However, he said that Howze was the
head of a department and should be on the
pension plan. Robson said, "Everybody
around here is a head of a department."

Kontinos very firmly announced, "We
promised the people of this city to stick to 3
mills. I don't want to see this type of budget
passed this year."

Robson reiterated that raises were not
being passed around this year. The state of
the economy does not allow for raises in a
time of recession-depression-inflation (take
your pick.)

Getting off salary raises and on to other
items, it was decided that the budget in
general was fairly lopsided. It was pointed
out that $65,000 for legal fees was below a
minimal figure considering all the problems
and that there should be an increase of
$35,000 in the contingency fund and that
$3t),000 be put in the road and parkway fund
under the city engineer. According to
Robson, "Nobody knows what God is going
to do with this island this year."

Bretzke had not included any money for
road repair.

The committee recommended that there
be a total police force of 8 uniformed men at
$9,600; that the city hire one planner at
$13,500 and an additional clerk-typist at
$6,500. The budget was sent back to Bretzke
for additional work.

NOW OPEN TO 10 p.m.!

At The
REAL EEL

LIVE EDUCATED SHRIMP
T5 cents A DOZ.

TENNIS & GOLF EQUIPMENT

LIVE
PIN FISH

RAFTS-BEACH TOWELS-BAIT
CASTING NETS-SPEARGUNS-TIPS & BANDS

MEN'S SWIM TRUNKS-FILMTSUNTAN LOTION-MASKS, FINS, SNORKLES
RODS. REELS & FISHING TACKLE-ISLAND'S ONLY SCUBA AIR STATION-

SCUBA RENTALS-TENNIS-WATER SKIES

Sanibel Center Bids., Periwinkle & Casa Ynel Road
MMMMMMWWMMMMMMMMMMMMMI

$ooo FISHING
%0 Vi DAY SIGHT SEEING-FUN TRIP

Nobody-But Nobody Gets Seasick
A MOST ENJOYABLE TRIP - COME RAIN OR SHINE

EVERYBODY CATCHES FISH
RODS AND REELS RENTED $1.00 OR BRING YOURS

TWO TRIPS A DAY — 7 DAYS A WEEK
START RETURN

MORNING FISHING '
AFTERNOON FISHING

9:00 A.M. 12:30 P.M
1:30 P.M. 5:00 P.M.

No Phone — No Reservations — Just Be Here

CAPT. STAN LUMMIS
ON THE BIG BOAT "JOY VAN"

AULD-WOODEN BRIDGE, FORT MYERS BEACH, FLA.

(NO DRUNKS)

Take a kid fishing today!
Local Island fishing is still making a

splash. Tarpon have been sighted rolling
near the first span of the causeway. Also in
the Sanibel Causeway area, redfish are
being taken with live "educated" shrimp.
Redfish are easily identified by a black spot
on each side of the tail.

The shook are hitting at Blind Pass Bridge
during the night. Lucky anglers are using
live shrimp, some pinfish and 52-M Mirro-
Lures for bait.

If you're fishing off the Gulf beaches in the
surf (editor's note: hopefully, not where
people are swimming.) you'll be rewarded
with many whiting. Also an occasional
snook is being taken up and down the
beaches.

Summer vacation is now in its last month
before school starts up again. Are your
children or grandchildren getting a little
bored with swimming and playing all day
long? Are you tired of trying to keep them
entertained and happy? If you know a little
something about fishing, you'll get great
enjoyment in sharing your fishing ad-
ventures with a youngster.

Begin by setting them up with good basic
training tackle. A necessity for a child is his
own tackle box full of goodies just like dad's.
He'll be fascinating in discovering and

choosing the various tackle which he finds
suitable for his own fishing situation.

Here are some important guide lines for
you to follow when fishing with children.
Start them out in gentle waters with simple
fishing methods. Let your children do their
own fishing, have them bait their hook, cast
their line and fight their fish, no matter how
big it is.

Make sure they have some action. There's
nothing more discouraging for a child than
no action.

Keep the kids comfortable. Don't fish at
high noon when the heat could knock them
out. Be sure to bring along the bug repellent,
since you can be sure they (the bugs) are
biting.

Another important rule is don't force
them. If they're not interested, there's
nothing you can do about it.

Make time and take time to fish with your
children. The rewards will be memorable.
As you teach them about the hows and whys
of fishing, you'll be learning, too, from
them.

Fishing isn't only for boys, so be sure to
include your daughters as well. Mom might
enjoy some fishing, too.

Good luck and happy fishing!

&=.

McCHUL'S GIFT SHOP
Specimen shells - Agatized coral

- Island made gifts
Come see us in our tree house

7 days a week 9:30-5:30 % mile N. of Captiva P.O.

Help your Heart Fund

S P E C I A L
SUMMER PRICES ON FISH

COME IN NOW FOR BEST SELECTION
The Finest In Grooming, Boarding & Tropical Fish!
We carry aquariums, aquarium supplies and fish -

Open 8-6 Mon.-Sat., Closed Sunday
194 Kelly Rd., Short Cut to Fort Myers Beach

481-1719 (if you can't find us, call)

WE OFFER MANY SERVICES TO OUR CUSIOMERS
ONE OF THEM IS

NO-SERVICE-CHRRGE CHECKING
ON PERSON*!* HCCOUNTS

No Minimyifi Balance Required

Make $e<ymy Nationaf your bank,,. and ilfe s littlesimoterJ

SECURITY NATIONAL
BANK

*0W> SOUTH TAMIAM] TRAIt • PHONE m-8086
MEMBER FOJC-Eoch tfcposJfor XntatwL to $40,000
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Rocks area petitions for
immediate mosquito control

Wayne Miller, director of the Lee County
Mosquito Control District, was the guest
speaker at this past Tuesday's -Sanibel
Community Association meeting.

During the meeting, he was presented
with a petition signed by over 70 residents of
the Rocks area (at least, that was the count
Monday afternoon—it's quite possible more
signitures were on it when it was handed to
Mr..Miller.)

The petition, circulated by Myra and
Alfred Zullone, who are homeowners In the
Rocks area, said, in essence, that the Rocks
homeowners had not authorized any in-
dividual to ask for a "cease spraying'* or-
der, and respectfully demanded that the
'entire Rocks Area "Be regularly and ef-
fectively sprayed with insecticides to
eliminate the continous mosquito nuisan-
ce..."

petition while mentioning the serious out-
break of encephalitis (103 cases) in
Mississippi, which had caused (at least) 11
deaths last month. This particular strain of
encehpalisitis, for which there is no known
cure, is carried from birds to mosquitoes to
man.

Fire hydrant study
In a meeting on Thursday, July 31, Larry from the Sanibel Fire District, Captiva Fire

Snell, general manager of The Island Water District, The Island Water Association, Inc.,
Association,inc., agreed to sponsor a study Bennett & Bishop and Sanibel City Manager,
by Bennett & Bishop, consulting Engineers
of Sarasota, Florida, to determine the
feasibility of installing fire hydrants hi the
developed areas of Sanibel and Captiva.
Attending the meeting were representatives

with a pinch of salt. . .
by glnni

Us much too hot for anything to taste
good—anything regular, that is. So here's a
reeeipe designed to perk up even the most
enervated appitites and it's called Herbed
Vegetable Medley.

First you drain (reserving both Juice and
In a covering letter accompanying" the - pineapple) a 11b. 4 oz. can of Dole Pineapple

petition, the Zullones quoted Joanne chunks. Combine in a saucepan % cup of the
WMtaker, Ph. D, a professor of micro- pineapple syrup with one third of a cup of
biology and a homeowner hi the rocks area, white wine vinegar, 2 Tbsp, salad oil, 2 tsp.
saying that Dr. WMtaker endorsed the seasoned salt, 2 tsp. instant minced onion,

one quarter tsp. seasoned pepper, one fourth
tsp. basil and 2 cups of pared carrots which
you have sliced on the diagonal not more
than a half inch thick, cover and cook for
about 10 minutes until vegetables are just
tender but still erispy. Add the drained
pineapple. If you insist, you can serve this
hot, but tis much better chilled overnight
and served cold hi pre-chilled small bowls.
This amount will make about six people
very happy.

Dave Bretzke.

Mr. Snell announced that when the new
2,000,000 gallon water tank off Periwinkle
Way is placed into service, there will be
sufficient available water and pressure to
properly supply a system of fire hydrants.

In approximately one month, Bennett &
Bishop will present its study to the Florida
Fire Rating Bureau and request that they
furnish the exact criteria needed to change
the Islands from a Class 10 insurance
district to a Class 8 district. This will reduce
fire insurance rates approximately $.75 per
thousand dollars of coverage. A typical
dwelling insured for $40,000. would cost
approximately $30. per annum less for fire
insurance.

The cost of fire hydrants will be
stantially less than this. The many ways of
funding will be discussed at a later date.

e GLOVE
WITCH-

Purveyors
of Gentlemen's Furnishings

Closed Now!
See you In

Cashiers, N.C
Re-open Nov. 15

Open Man. thru Safe.

Specimen Shells
Florida & WOULD Wide

1017 Periwinkle Way
One block west of Causeway

"Let's Go
Skiing!"

Wafer Ski Along Sanihel's Bay Front.
RATES BY THE HOUR

ALL EQUIPMENT FURNiSHED.

CAl l CAPT. HERB PURDY: 472-1849 offer 6

©pfometet
2402 cp&flni Qidge Qd.

Q . , Q i f e c L <rJltu/t. _
472^4204.^ no onsuaa. pfease uM 542-rf ) .

THEY'RE ALL IN

CLASSIFIED

W-E L R Y

the island

Hours: i©-5 fm Sanibel Tues. thru Sat.
Helen & LeeRov Friday 472-1454

Jong & short
Hawaiian
dresses

THE
OPEN GATE

^ k P»riwinH«Wey 472-2108

CL_
Aft import Boutique

Bright Colored
Woven Basket Sets

25% OH All Candies
Imported Clothing

Toys & Gills
-Guatemalan Long Dresses

And Blouses
Punta YIMBI «**«

n*# the earner©** tettotHwooi l*ne)

Tu«*.-Sot,10-5 472-4561

NEW HOME $49,000
O B quief street near Gulf, with beach
access. 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, Air Condi-
ffoited. Carpeted. Lovely drapes and
wallpaper. Refrigerator, range and hood
disposal, dishwasher, washer end dryer.

Momesifss $S,500 cesti, or $7,500 on
terms.

Doplex lots $f ,900 and $13,500.

,000, Gulf front $135,000

( 33957
{ 8 1 1 4 7 2 - M or 472-1548

Demonstration

Engedtul Hail Sdm
Lengthening & Sculpturing

of Short Mails

ALSO, help for nail biters or
those with soft, broken chipped

or splitting nails \
FOR APPF. & FREE DEMO.

PHONE-481-8305
463-4982

FINGERHUT
6040 MCGREGOR BLVD.

FT. MYERS, FLA.
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Lighthouse Point
The Villas that disappear into Sanibel Island.

Sanibel Island is clearly the flowing layout. And many
most beautiful island in overlook a mangrove-lined
Sanibel Island is clearly the
most beautiful island in
Florida. A small town kind of
place. With miles of unspoiled
beaches. And shady paths for
hiking and biking. And little
European shops. And an
amazing absence of noise and
crowds and traffic. But
convenient access to golf,
schools, shops and a fine
airport.

And now Sanibel Island
has a place to live that's as
beautiful and peaceful as the
island itself.

A place called Lighthouse
Point. On the most picturesque
spot on Sanibel. And perhaps
in all of Florida.

On the eastern tip of the
island, away from the main-
stream of visitors. Bordered
on one side by San Carlos Bay.
On the other side by the
J.N."Ding" Darling National
Wildlife Refuge. Just out the
door is the Gulf of Mexico.

The Villas of Lighthouse
Point seem to have grown
quite naturally out of the
island itself. Spacious,'single
level units with three terraces
that make it virtually an
outdoor apartment. With free-

flowing layout. And many
overlook a mangrove-lined
tropical lagoon with great
clusters of coconut palms all
around to assure natural
privacy. We have our own
swimming pool and tennis
courts. Our clubhouse is
finished.

The Villas of Lighthouse
Point. On Sanibel Island.

They blend into each other
so beautifully, you can't tell
where the Villas begin and
nature leaves off.

Two bedroom/two bath
(plus den) villas. Priced
from $81,700.

For information, phone 472-2092.
or write:

Lighthouse Point
Lighthouse Road,
P.O. Box 244
Sanibel, Florida 33957
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Planning commission from page 6
Anina Hills and Joe McMurtry are on

holiday.
Malcolm Beattie and Mario Button were

appointed to the Public Information task
force, rounding out the force to five mem-
bers. Friday asked for an outline of the
exact functions of the task force.

White responded that the task force would
relieve some of the vrork load of the planning
commission, which is "'getting to be
tremendous." He said that he, personally,
was spending up to 50 hours a week working.
The task force should be charged with
assuring major public attendance at all
WMRT meetings. They will be charged with
disseminating the information WMRT will
provide in whatever manner they decide.

Ed Underbill, a member of the task force,
said that the purpose of the task force is to
get out as much information to the public so
that they can make proper decisions. He
said it is not the business of the newspapers
to publish Robert's Red Book but to report
full, accurate, objective news. Therefore,
there is a gap between news items and what
WMRT feels is important and the job of the
task force is to fill that gap.

He explained that he is an owner of the
Reporter and on the board of directors.
However, he explained that he had nothing
to do with the editorial policy of the
newspaper and if he had been asked to serve
because of his affiliation with the paper, he
said he would have declined on conflict of
interest .

Ann Winierbotham motioned to appoint
Hal Harrison as chairman of the task force.
Harrison then spoke, saving that there was
apathy oa fee Maud, particularly by the
people who had voted for incorporation. He
said that their interest., thrust ansi en-

thusiasm had waned and that it was one of
the jobs of the task force to bring back that
enthusiasm.

He said that it was "pathetic so few people
gave a damn about how things are," in
regard to only about 50 people attending the
last WMRT meeting. He said that the public
was not informed and that it was the job of
the task force to reach the people who stay
at home.

Mary Johnson, who was in the audience.
said that the Chic and Social task force was
alerting everyone to be informed before
public meetings. She said that if a person
was not informed that they would be "out in
left field."

Duane White informed the group that
Fred Bosselman tWMRT attorney) win be
on the island August 10, 11, 12 and 13 for
meetings with the Conservation foundation.

John Clark wQl give a public presentation
on August 14 at 10 a.m. at city hall. There
was a question as to why that meeting could
not be held at the community center. White
said that the community association had
decided to charge for the use of the building.

Paul Howe, in the audience, said that the
community association was a fax exempt
quasi-public body and therefore should not
charge for public meetings, and that if the
association continued to charge for public
affairs, he would recommend that their tax
status change, and as an after thought he
added the "chamber of commerce also."

An invitation will be sent to the state,
regional and county authorities to attend the
August 2lst meeting with WMRT. WMRT
maps are now for public perusal in city hall.
White charged the pisnniag commission
•xiih "study, study and study."

The meeting was adjourned at H :3d a.m.

class of '75
"Class /'Was/ n, (k, L cfessis, class of citizens)

1 a : a group sharing the same economic
or social status h: social rank; esp : high
social rank c : high quality: ELEGANCE

• * . ' <

i •>.

At Biisa Pass, c2t23S!K:afn Eving a i e s s~ a T&X drmensccv T?;e seSing is nature a* ner
bea. unci'Jserec. urtcmwsed. an'&ebevaKv oateh;. The tosre £~e ac&fess trrtr.g a rases
;fesfek r g h t » yo-i doer. Blind Pas5 3i :r«:*:y a.&*.zin: :c the Efe§Da&ng Sire Sssc-
ruary on the G^S of Mexico whsre ggrsie waves lap 3t the sharel^e. -xr.ere fit". S'i-rr. srt
a'cutJSB'ce. feds sing joyraEji.. Where iifirte ssrtd beaches, xsods snd mgacoaiS make
;hs scene even trwe esfiâ EFTsC Yes. vou i^e ttTecCy aSaze'ti to area; tec jar.-suary.
-ATtn seci^sed trails for cu:^t stress.. Ye*, rr^ht c~ ~TT.S Qt ths *&~<?ic s t:n.est Descry, "j.T-ic~
s famous nrzxetssSz fcr its shelng.

Discover Honda's finest condominium homes today.
Discover BSind Pass . . . where the Ilvfn' is good.

'CLASS is Living
AT """

Blind Pass
"Sanibel's Finest Condominium Homes7'

ttro3rR>la~ Corpo?a!:o~ Sea Be!; Roas Sar-ie! Ssiar.i. Esrsii 3395"

This rather unusual looking vehicle is a

nurse truck. The Sanibel Fire Department

acquired the cab and chassis about a month
ago and just got back the 2,000 gallon
fiberglass cylinder tank from Mincke
Spreader Words in Astatuia, Florida, where
it had been special ordered. The truck can
not only function as a nurse truck, providing

a water supply for the regular fire trucks,
but, in time of emergency (such as
hurricanes and so forth) can be flushed out
and filled with fresh water which could be
used for drinking if necessary'- "Or, if things
really got bad, I suppose we could empty it
and ride it out of here during a storm" said a
fire department member who didn't wish
any more personal publicity.

li»-er rharv « * Ar i tee are s : TTijif.er.Mie urarras. r.o 'sr-A leases.

River Report—
By words and pictures, the Johnson Plan

clearly says that the Sanibel River is a
stagnant, polluted, salty, constricted mess.

Under the auspices of the Sanibel-Captiva
Conservation Foundation and financed by
the Island Inn Company ($1,500) whose
individual members across the country
more than doubled that amount, Joe
Sawbridge (Sanibel Highlands, $230) and
Elisha Camp ($500), Johnson Engineering
got to work on a very comprehensive albeit
preliminary study of the Sanibel River.
They have produced a 50 page document
which was presented to city council Tuesday
by Richard Workman. The following quotes
are excerpts from the report.

""The primary objective was to preserve
the Sanibel River as a natural, free-flowing
water system. Supporting objectives: 1.
Reverse the existing trend toward saltwater
intrusion. Return the river to a fresh water
environment, ultimately purging all salt
water from the system. 2. Improve the
existing riverine system to provide for a
continuous free-flowing stream. 3. Remove
bottlenecks in the existing channel to im-
prove the flood control system. 4- Establish
a plan for the protection and management of
the Sanibel River to insure the preservation
of Jhis natural resource for the enjoyment of
future generations."

Armed with those objectives and a good
deal of idealism, Workman and Dan Dickey
of Johnson Engineering traveled by canoe
the entire length of the Sanibel River on
March 20 of this year ..Their safari through
the wilderness of the interior of Sanibel
would defy the imagination of the best
African trecker. "Water levels were ex-
tremely low at this time," said Workman.
•"Portages were the rule rather than the
exception."

Defining part of the problem: the study
said. "Constrictions in the interior drainage
system cause other problems. During
periods of heavy rainfall in the rainy season,
moderate to severe flooding occurs in some
areas. At times substantial portions of
major highways are covered, often to a
depth of six to eight inches. This is primarily
due to incorrectly sized and improperly
placed culverts."

Another problem identified was the
control structures built in 1960 as part of the
mosquito control program. They were built
at Beach Road and Tarpon Bay in order to
maintain a constant water level. However,
"unanticipated problems have developed in
the interior drainage system. The water
level control structures are so designed and
built as to permit the intrusion of salt water.
During bij^j tides and low interior water
levels the salt water overtops the control
structure. At other times intrusions comes
from leakage through or around the
structures."

Because of the high density of salt water,
"intruding salt water flows inland as a
density current, and spreads throughout the
existing stream channel, in some cases
entering ponds or other water bodies. Under
drought conditions, fresh water level
sometimes drops below Mean Sea Level,
permitting seepage of salt water into the
ground water system."

Three l inch equals 2,000 feet maps are
included in the report, one showing existing
and proposed control structures and one

giving topographic data along the river and
the last showing existing land uses from
Gulf Drive to San-Cap Road-Periwinkle, the
norht and south boundaries and Tahiti Drive
and Beach Road, the east and west boun-
daries of the fresh water management area.
This boomerang shaped area was presented
to the public by WMRT at their last public
meeting.

The conclusions of the Johnson study are
as follows Proper protection and
management of the Sanibel River will
prevent further degredation....and bring
about the recovery of a viable fresh water
system.

2. The Sanibel River is getting
progressively higher in chlorides.

3. The riverine system is in poor conditi^--.
for flood control purposes and for use )
purging salt water.

4. There is no active coordinated plan to
protect and manage the Sanibel Riverine
area.

5. The most valuable asset of the Sanibel
Riverine system is the wealth of natural
areas under Conservation Foundation
management.

e.Adoption of a land use plan is essential to
effective management of the Sanibel Fresh
water system.

Recommendations of the study; I: That a
city-foundation committee be established;
2: To establish a minimum riverine corridor
of 200 feet; 100 feet each side of the river,
although the report says that "The 200 feet
would not allow proper buffer zones between
the river and upland development and
therefore 200 feet will be inadequate f<
integrated needs..."

3. That an active management plan be
prepared and correlated-witfa-tfee-resuks-of
SMRT and John Clark's work for the con-
servation foundation.

4. That the Johnson plan be accepted in
concept by the city, and authorize
preparation of a final fresh water
management plan.

Their recommendation for immediate
action is: "Set controls of the Tarpon Bay
and Beach Road structures at plus 2.5 feet
MSL. record pool levels during this summer
and assemble data for future engineering
design.

Two cost estimates were included for
replacement and additions of the weir
structures and culverts and channel im-
provements.

The primary cost estimate was from
$421,000 to $871,500. The difference in cost
being in major channel improvements and
different types of culverts under Tarpon
Bay Road, Casa Ybel Road and Rabbit
Road.

Workman explained the benefits of the
plan; reduction of flood damage in the
developed areas, better water quality,
better road maintenance, hopefully fewer
mosquitoes, improved emergency
evacuation situation, recreation and con-
tinuance of fresh water vegetation and
wildlife habitats.

Workman also explained that WMRT, the
planning commission, the Regional plan-
ning council, the Department of en-
vironmental regulation and Mosquito
Contort had all been asked for their advice
and recommendations and comments as the
Johnson Study progressed.

The city Council thanked Dick Workman
and Malcolm Beattie for their work, and
took the Johnson River study and the ac-
companying data under advisement for
further study.
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Island
Living On
The Gulf
Of Mexico

Spectrum is pleased to announce:

OUR DEVELOPMENTS - 40 units at COQUiNA BEACH, completed In April 1975, are 60% soid out.

20 units at VILLA SANIBEL, completed in March 1975, are 70% soid out.

With the features and the construction that we put into

them, that really isn't hard to imagine.

Superb examples
of creative planning
by experts who know
how to relax in tropical
Florida and who are architecturally

^responsible to the environment. Here
is proof there are still developers who care
about the ultimate excellence of their product.

Island Condominiums
on Gulf Drive

island Condominiums
bn'Nerita Street (off Donax)

2 Bedroom, 2 Bath Condominiums with fully
equipped kitchens, landscaped grounds, tennis
court and swimming pools designed for delightful
island living.

Q*8»rst Electric

Piattse send me additional information about

Coquina Beach Villa Sanibel

The Spectrum Corporation
Tulipa Way.SanibeJ Island, Florida 33957
Phone {8131 472-2998 / 472-1581

ADDRESS

CITY
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Vegetation
destroyed
illegally

A strip of land over 100 feet long and about
12 feet wide was dredged out on Government
Lot No. 4 off Bowman's Beach Road,
violating not only the city's vegetation or-
dinance, but also encrouching on someone
else's property. At last report, Chief John
Butler, of the Sanibel Police Force said they
were collecting data and would ask the
advice of how to handle the matter from the
State Attorney's office as soon as possible.

Jeff enjoys Sanibel
Jeffrey Zehner, 8!i, of Reading, Pa., got

his last Maud wish fulfilled Monday evening
when he saw a real live alligator is the pond
off Island Inn Road. Jeff and Ms grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Brison Merritt of
Leesport, Pa., spent five days on Sanibel at
the Reef before returning home Tuesday.

"What do l i k e besii about Sanibel?" said
Jeff. "Well, the fishies and the toad...and the
shells, too. I like the purple ones best."

Jeffs grandparents were thrilled with
Sanibel<"except for aH that building on the
heaches," said Mrs. Merrift) and the fact

that Jeff had found as apple murex, seen
dolphins and birds and alligators in their
"real" homes, and also fay the fact that Mrs.
Merritt had cai^ht a 20 inch trout on
Monday. All in all, a most satisfviBg trip.

Robert and Shirley Prescott of Orlando
and their three children, Gary, Ronnie and
Lisa, are vacationing at the Seahorse
Cottages. They have been coming to Sanibel
for four years and hope to retire here. Bob is
employed by Southern Bell Telephone
Company.

Close Out 1975!
ALL'75'sMUSTGO —
• REGARDLESS OF COST!
• REGARDLESS OF PROFIT!

MART

A BRAND NEW Riviera Sweet Sixteen* fibergass bowifefcr complete with convertible top.
haw cover, sleeper seats, waSc thru mix&MeJd, foam fiotatioe, mechanka! steering and a
BRAND NEW 3S HP Chrysler motor. SAVE $1500!

$1888 COMPLETE

A BRAND NEW 1975 RMera 18' tri V faowrkter compt. with convertible top. bow cover, steeper
seats, waft thru wmdshfeki, foam flotation and a BRAND NEW 1975 Chrysier 60 HP etectrk
start outboard motor. ONLY...

$2988 COMPLETE

A BRAND NEW 1975 Thompson 25' dl fiberglass deep V "Ovemighter" complete -with head
cabin. V bwiks, convertible top Kid 225 HP ifer&uiser stern drive. OMLY...

$7988 COMPLETE

A BRAND NEW 1975 Sayitner 2350 Command Bridge complete with full galley, dinette,
stand-up head dual control stations and a 200 HP Volvo **ern drive ONLY

$10,800

S-FT. MYERS-

BOAT
UNLIMITED FINANCING

AVAILABLE ...

FLORIDA'S LARGEST MARINE DEALER

,0,% Down Up To 84 Months.
5401 South Trail (U.S. 41J Ph. 936-3334
Open Weekdays S 'til 9 Sat & Sun. 'til 6



by Carol Quiilinan

Wednesday a week ago was a very in-
teresting day. The finance committee met to
consider the budget. . .or they were sup-
posed to meet to consider the budget but at 9
a.m. Jim Robsoa announced feat Dave
Bretzke would be a little late, so Zee Butler
suggested that the committee discuss the
occupational license ordinance while they
waited for Bretzke.

Not expecting the occupational ordinance
to be discussed, the ISLANDER did not have
a copy of Draft 3, which had been discussed
several weeks ago by the city council at
which time council recommended a cut of 50
per cent of most all of the fees.

It was also at that time that the Chamber
of Commerce said that they would like to
redo the ordinance or at least have
something to~say before council passed the
ordinance. Council advised the Chamber to
present their findings in two weeks. At that
time it was not clear to whom the Chamber
was to present their findings.

It was clear at Wednesday morning's
meeting that the Chamber had presented
their recommendations to someone, and
that there had been a Draft 4 written which
was HOW being discussed. The committee
was still in a quandary about what to do with
the hotel^notel group, who apparently
threatened to sue, as weE as the contractors,
who were threatening to do likewise. A $20
figure was being bandied about for each unit
or each bedroom and no one could quite
seem to come to grips with the problem.

They went on to discuss whereas's and
; they added Boat Sales, open air,

and used. . .$50.00 and auto repair at

John Kontinos. who fcad recently beeu
appointed io the finance committee to
replace Jim Hermes who resigned after one
meeting, came in late. He was brought tip to
date. The threatened law suits were
discussed. John Coo's said be thought that
the suits were blows ail out of proportion.

• ••Somebody lias to fane the bullet. You
can't be scared off everytime somebody
goes to talk to sis lawyer."

Routines said that the occupational
licenses fees were Jacked up too faigfa and
that they were unprecidented in she State of
Florida, Coak responded that ifaere had faeeu
inflation since the time when the regulations
they were using as guidelines had been

Kontinos asked "How much has inflation
gone up?" He suggested that the Hotel-
Motel group would likely be very influential
OB other dissenting groups if they were not
appeased by a reasonable rate. He said that
the reason he was late to the meeting was
that he bad been on the phone talking to
meiabers of that group and that they had
suggested $i» a living mat as a reasonable
fee. Jiia Robson said that he thought the
group was sword-rattling.

Kouliaos said thai if they bring sirits-each
and every individual can be sued. "Call that
sword waving if you want to. but we have to
be realistic."

Robson said that fae^carried a.$100,000
^ policy "just for that bind of thing."

Cook broke ia and asked Kontiuas if he
thought the Hotel-Moid group would be
satisfied with 815 a living unit. Kontinos said
• i think we ought to negotiate. "These people
are reasonable people. We shouldn't in-
stigate law suits." He said that he hoped
lhat they would see Si5 as a compromise.
"They'll fight SM tooth and nail."

Cook asked II there weren't a danger if the
lee was lowered to $15 of sot getting beatea
down again to $12.

Kontinos agreed that there was always
that danger.

Robsoa said it made him sick to his
stomach—everybody grinding Ms own axs.

Kontinos reminded faira feat his fee was
relatively small compared to the hotels ana
motels. He said sfeat Mike Pet-ren,
spokesman for the Hotel-Motel Association,
was having a time fceeplsg the group in
cheek. "I think we ougM to compromise."
Kontinos suggested again.

Mayor Porter Goss came in and sal down
at-the committee-table. It became clearer

"And fly it did"
that this was not an ordinary meeting to
consider the budget.

He said that he had a state study of oc-
cupational licenses dated 1965 from the
Florida league of Cities. He said that there
was a tremendous disparity in the report
between Hotels-Motels and restaurants;
that it was a good guide for other
businesses; and in some cases Sanibel's fees
were reasonable, some over and some under
the report's. The trouble areas still
remained; the contractors and the Hotel-
Motel-vs Condominium.

He said that there should be a distinction
between condominiums and motels; that
motels should be per unit and condos per
room. Robson objected.

Goss said that he had had a meeting with
the Hotel-Motel Association and that he had
no axe to grind; that there was definite
support for the license but why should that
group have to pay the total cost.

"'The hotel-motel people say they can't
pass that fee on to tourists. I can't buy that,"
Goss said.

Robson countered -with "I'm charging all
the traffic will bear right now. If I could
raise a price 1 would." Goss conceded that
the tourists were getting a good rate to live
on the Island "in relation to what it's going
to cost the resident after we get the budget
passed around."

After a few more additions, deletions and
revisions. Robson said that fee was feeling
very good about she whole thing. Goss
concurred and said that after he had
checked through the Fla. League of Cities
study and fee Chamber of Commerce
recommendations, there were only a couple
of gaps but on the whole, fee ordinance was
••very fair, very defeasible."

The mayor left- The committee lowered
the contractors fees Jo S30O for a general
contractor, §250 for building contractors and
$280 for residential buiidisg contractors.
They finally settled os $15 a unit for tourist
courts, motels and houses; $15 for each
nedroGBi for apartments, bouses and con-
dominiums. Kominos had the last word. •lI
think we've got something thai will fly."

.-ted fly if did. Ttie city council held a
special meeting Wednesday evening at the
Community Center with the finance com-
tnitiee. Whether a large crowd was. expected
or not is beside the point: the council and
finance committee was ready for anything.
As audience of a cosec or so showed up.

Mayor Goss said thai there had been a
first reading of the title and that they were
now going to eossider Draft 5. Still armed
with Draft 3. there was some confusion as to
what had happened to Draft 4 in order to
arrive as Draft 5. Goss said that there was
really only Draff 4 which had only recently
become Draft 5. or that there wasn't a Draft
-5 except in transition. At any rate, a Draft 5
showed up on the press table. In comparing
Draft 3 and i> it was dear that the council's
recommendation to the finance committee
to cut fees in half had had no effect.

Zee Butler said ifcat there had been good
input from the Chamber of Commerce and
the Hotel-Motel .Group and that the finance
committee had the best interests of
everyone at heart. She west on to explain
that the finance committee decided not to
heed the council's recommendation to cut
the tees in half and feat she ordinance as it
now stood was the product of many hours of
hard work and she hoped acceptable to the
business community.

The mayor asked for any audience par-
ticipation before the council considered the
ordinance. Grady Edmoasos said that since
he was part of a government reservation he
didn't Jfaink he'd have to pay the fees but he
'Aould support the ordinance as written.
support the city of Saaifael and pay fits share
anyway,

Stan Johnson, speaking OB behalf of the
Chamber of Commerce Civic affairs
committee, said "Nene of us like taxes.
None of us are happy is Ike classic sense of
the word, but we t'eei we have something we
can live wish and tbai the document fead
come -about as a result of as effective
democratic process."

Mike Pereeri said that the work presented

a great deal of effort and that the hotel-
motel association appreciated the hard
work. The association heartily endorsed the
ordinance.

Goss said that there had been some
question raised about "reasonableness"
raised by the Taxpayers Association which
he felt obliged to answer. He again men-
tioned the Florida League of Cities study
and that in comparing the rate sheets with
Sanibel's, he felt that Sanibel had a fair
ordinance.

LeBuff said that he was glad to see that
handymen and fishing guide fees had been
kept at a reasonable rate. There was some
discussion about the fees for a beauty shop,
barber shop and pet grooming. Kontinos
said that he didn't think pet grooming was a

necessity whereas a beauty parlor or barber
shop might be and that perhaps the fee for
pet grooming might be higher. However, he
said later that "we are not going to dot every
"I" and cross every "T" and that there was
no way of providing everything for
everybody. He was satisfied with the or-
dinance.

A motion was made to accept the or-
dinance. During the discussion Dave
Bretzke complained that he didn't have the
staff necessary to do all the paperwork,
printing etc. before September 1. Kontinos
jumped in, "This is money in hand, Dave.
Get the licenses made and get the money
in!"

The motion passed, the mayor said let the
record show that Vernon MacKenzie was
absent.

John Cook offered his services to help
Bretzke prepare for the September 1 date.
Goss smiled and said that the city couldn't
do without all of the volunteer help it had
and is receiving.

There will be a final hearing on the or-
dinance Tuesday, August 26.

Pretty

Periwinkle

Place

Budget
responsibility since it is an access road for
Captiva.
- Butler said if there were no more
questions she- would turn the meeting over to
Bretzke.

Bretzke began by saying that he had
initially had a budget of §680,000. ""We could
have done everything we wanted to." But
the budget had been shuffled back and forth
and the new budget is now about $200,000
lower. He mentioned 850.000 that wanted to
go into a contingency fund and a reduction of
S2U.I«JD in the planning budget which was
recommended by the finance committee. He
said lhat he had added the $20,000 because
"'.'.e can see additional work coming up. We
should add at least a city planner." He
added lhat he had reduced salaries $25,000
t'rom the original budget and expected to
maintain a 4 mill budget.

There was some confusion as to exactly
what was to be done with the $30,000 Duane
White had asked for; would that money was
tor WMRT in addition to She agreed contract
price of $60,000?

White said that there had been a "total
misconception" about the requested
planning commission budget. He said that
he had suggested an additional 55,000 for
maps and that he had recommended that the
city hire a city planner and staff to carry out
WMRT's plan, and that the money was not
for WMRT nor had they asked for any ad-
ditional funds. "You can't suddenly have a

(from page 1)

comprehensive land use plan and not have a
professional on the staff to implement that
plan."

Robson explained, in response to the three
priority items that were mentioned earlier.
{hat the life of the city depends on defending
itself. Priorities change. Apparently the
priority change had been from roads to
specialized legal fees.

Butler agreed with someone in the
audience that a full time lawyer could be
hired but that specialists will be needed in
addition and that at the moment the city has
n contract with Roberts and Watson for
legal services for $20,000.

Question: "What do we get for S20.000?"
Answer: "They review all the or-

dinances."
Bretzke said that it would be possible to

maintain an under 4 mill levy but "it's going
So be difficult."

Paul Howe said that it might be possible to
look at the 4 mills as being independence
from the county.

Bretzke gave his thanks and appreciation
!o the community for all the help he had
received.

The last word came from the audience:
"Dave, you're doing a heli of a good job but
please don'; forget one thing—don't
duplicate New York City in one year!"

August ! i will be the first reading of the
budget by city council with the final reading
scheduled for the 8th of September.
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Super Sport: Ben Jipclu

Ben Jipcho runs, like a
deer. One of the brightest
stars on the Professional
Track Tour, Ben has domi-
nated the mile and two-mile
races. He has run the mile
in three minutes, 52 sec-
onds. Jipcho is very friendly
and popular with the fans.

He grew up in a large
family in Kenya. He still
serves as an instructor at
Kenya Prison College. Ben
is 32 years old. He is five-
feet, 10 inches tall and
weighs 150 pounds. He
trains hard.

Olympic Coach Leroy Walker

Dr. Leroy Walker will
be the coach of the U.S.
men's track and field
team in the 1976 Olym-
pics at Montreal. He
has coached for 31
years. Many of his run-
ners have won gold
medals at other Olym-
pics.

The Mini Page asked
him what advice • he-
would give" youngsters. •

"I believe in the four 'DV Dedication, De-
votion, Discipline and Discontent to do even
better."

w) Mini Jokes Track and Field Scramble-le-dq

Track and field words are scrambled below. Can you
unscramble them?

1. unr

2. ujmp

3. adsh.

4. elayr

7. altvu

8. prsitn

9. emet_

10. ratkc

5. uhdrsel

6. elpa

11. otsh utp

12. acre

Answer block:
•33-6,1 -gx

joqs *xi 'JJDBJ^ "OT '^asui •§
-g '^TVBA 'i 'dse | -9 'sajpjnq -g
-f 'qsep -g 'diunf -g 'u ru -\

wieve Sstved •

E Puzzle-le-do
All the words in this puzzle begin with the letter E.

ACROSS
2, You when

hungry.
3. What you put a letter

in.
6. Chickens lay
7. The way out.

DOWN
1. A snake-

like water
creature.

2. To blow
up.

3. You erase
with it.

4. Not the
exit.

5. A reason
for
something.

ANSWER
BLOCK
Across

11X3
-9
•£
-g

Down
asnoxa -e

g
apojdxa 'g

133 'I
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Here are before and after shots of McCaul's—one on the ground, and one when all
the work was finally finished, lifting the Marshalls and their gift shop in the tree tops
at over 11 feet above sea level and almost seven feet higher than they were before.

Islander classified advertising
REAL ESTATE

FOP SALE

FOR SALE

Two Lots on private
road on Sanibel. Only
700 ft. from Gulf with ac-
cess to beach' via per-
manent easement. Lot
1:9Oxl2Oft. Lot2:'111 x
1.10 ft. Buy one or both.
$18,000 per lot. Call 472-
2621.

"CALL FOR CALL"

Let's exchange
aur unwanted

property
for something

you like!

Ralph A. Call/Realtor
Exchanger and counselor

1471 Periwinkle.
Sanibel Island

472-4127
472-4309

BY OWNER
FT MYERS BEACH

Gulf Front,
2 bedrooms, 2 baths,

Leonardo Arms,
Unit 2,

all kitchen
appliances,

rugs, draperies.
$45,500.

Call Collect
(513) 771-7070 or
(513) 521-2973.

^

NEWTON Associates, Inc.
Realtors Member MLS.
1485 San Carlos Blvd.
Ft. Myers Beach, FL.

(813) 463-O1O1 or 463-4511

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT

"Call for Call"
Mr. Condominium has

FOR RENT -SANIBEL ISLAND
GULF FRONT & GULF VIEW

2 bedroom, 2 bath condo-
miniums, completely and
comfortably furnished.
Choose an apartment in
a family complex or an
adult complex. Will rent
by season, monthly or two
weeks.

RALPH A. CALL, REALTOR
472-4127

P.O. Box 232 Sanibel, 33957

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMO-
US, open meeting, St.
Michael's & All Angels
Church, Periwinkle Way,
Friday nights, 8 p.m. For
information call 332-1300.

AL ANON - Every Friday
8 p.m. at St. Michael's and
All Angels Church. For
information call 472-2491.

REMO (RIP)
GABACCIA

PLUMBING CONTRACTOR
Licensed - Insured - Bonded
Captiva 472-2518

RITE-TEMP
SERVICE, INC.

SALES AND SERVICE

• Air Conditioning
and Heating

• Refrigeration
• Electric Ranges
• 24 Hour

Answering
Service

Fort Myers Beach
463-9556

P r o f e s s e i o n a I d o g
grooming at " just r igh t "
prices. Betsy's Dog Pad.
Call 481-5290 for ap-
pointment.

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

FOR SALE - Mercury out-
board - 20 h.p., 1974, $525.
542-4698. <

FOR SALE - 8, 19" Zenith
B&W TV's little over 1 year
old, perfect working con-
dition. $75 per unit. Call
472-1333, Segunda Apts. af-
ter 6 p.m.

FOR SALE - Electric exer-
ciser • belt - $50. 542-4698.

BOATS FOR SALE

FOR SALE - Jon boat - 14
ft. asking $185. 542-4698.

New CBS
Home

ready for
Occupancy

1870 sq. ft. under roof. 2
Bedroom, 2 Full Baths. Car
Port, Tool Room 10 x 28
Screened Lanai. Fully Car-
peted, Refrigerator, Electric
Stove with Eye Level Oven.
Dishwasher, Automatic Was-
her, Electric Clothes Dryer.
Garbage Disposal Unit. Fully
Sodded Lot.

$39,950
Call J.P. Carter Co.

for inspection
472-2472 — 472-1788

or call your local realtor

New CBS
Home

ready for
Occupancy

ditto!

*39,950
Call J.P. Carter Co.

for inspection
472-2472 —472-1788

or call your local realtor

AUTOMOTIVE
FOR SALE

FOR SALE - Motorcycle -
1974 Honda CL 125, like
new, asking $550. 542-4698.

FOR SALE - 1973 Comet -
good condition - $2,100. 472-
2798.

c

w
R

CALL
R.O.W.
for

LDLIFE
ESCUE
472-1856

\,
HAVE YOUR C A K E -

— :and eat it too! Live in one side of this
Tahjtian style duplex and let a tenant Kelp
you enjoy it. Each unit has 2 bedrooms,
good size living rooms, kitchens and
screened porches. Walking distance to
beach. Good rental area. Call for appoint-.'
ment to inspect. $75,000.

NATURE LOVERS
The Wild Life Refuge can be your back yard
here! We have two new homes to offer you.
Each has 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, spacious
living rooms, dining areas, attached gar-
ages and Terrazzo floors. Priced in mid
$50's. Excellent terms.

WIDE WHITE SAND BEACH
nearby - plus private tennis courts and
pool! Fresh water canal and pine trees at
your back door. Beautiful elevator serviced
building. Screened porches face the Gulf.
Prices reduced for immediate sale. See
today. Mid $40's.

PRI'SCI'IICI
• Realty, he

A generation plus of islands experience.

MAIN OFFICE
P.O. Box 57

Periwinkle Way, Sanibel Island
472-1511

BRANCH OFFICE
Island Shopping Center 472-1513

BRANCH OFFICE:
Causeway Road 472-4)21

Dorftmiss
the boat

Subscribe now to the Sanibel-Captiva Islander -
the original little paper that gets around!

NAME,

ADDRESS

Yes, I want to subscribe to 14V2 months of sunshine via
the ISLANDER for the price of 12 months. That's why
I'm mailing this coupon and $5 to you. I understand
my subscription will expire Oct. 31, 1976. (Offer good
through August 18,1975.) CITY&STATE ...

Mail this coupon & $5 to the ISLANDER, P.O. Box 3, Sanibel, FL. 33957
... ZIP ,
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School's out drive carefully

miss Nan derThah
says,
historically speaking,
the sea horse shop
always has
the very best.

at the lighthouse End of
9 to i:3fl - Sunday 12 to 5:30

Offering you

a generation o

Island experience5*

i sci Ha
Realty, Inc.

Prisciila A. Murphy, Chairman
Stanley E. Johnson, Jr., President

Main Office: P.O. Box 57
Periwinkle Way, Sanibel Island 472-1511

Branch Office: Island Shopping Center 472-1513
Branch Office: Causewav Road 472-4121

cool os on igloo
even WE con't promise .

BUT
•

your stay on the beaches will be a lot more comfortable when you
buy oyr BEACH UMBRELLAS, BEACH CHAIRS and CHAISE LOUNGES
(andr If you feel ambitious, we even have WEBBING for repairs I)

AILEYS GENERAL STORE
Ssaibti & Captive isissds s is t t 1899

SANIBEL PACKING COMPANY
ttKIOH - WIME 4 COLD SHE - fJIM DEVELOPING SERVICE

We Are Open 52 Weeks A Year To Serve You
8 aja. to 8 pjn- Friday 4 Saturday S ajn. to 8 t>.m. Sunday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.


